CSI holds Public Service Values Seminar for PMDC Officials and
Employees

Figure 1. PSVP Participants with Mr. Audie B. Masigan (Facilitator) and Mr. Mark Anthony Malitan (Course
Administrator)

The PMDC, in partnership with the Civil Service Institute (CSI) of the Civil Service Commission (CSC),
conducted a seminar for all officials and Head Office personnel of Philippine Mining Development
Corporation on June 20, 2017 held at the Chan Robles & Company Conference Room, Philippine Stock
Exchange Centre in Ortigas Center, Pasig City. The course, entitled “Public Service Values Program: Bawat
Kawani, Lingkod Bayani,” is a foundational course for all government officials and employees that focuses
on the four (4) Public Service Values (PSV), namely: Patriotism, Integrity, Excellence and Spirituality). Mr.
Audie Masigan, a long-time Organizational Development consultant for CSC, served as the seminar’s
facilitator.
The seminar is among the employee development-oriented thrusts of Atty. Alberto B. Sipaco, Jr., upon his
assumption as PMDC Chairman, President and CEO. Atty. Sipaco, during his first general assembly, has
directed the development and implementation of programs aimed at cultivating a passion for excellence
and public service among all PMDC employees.
The seminar-workshop also served as a cascading activity as PMDC has
decided to adopt the PSV as its new set of core values. The course will also be
conducted with the PMDC Field Office Personnel with the assistance of the
CSC Regional Office in Davao to complete the roll-out of the new PMDC core
values.
The highlights of the seminar include the development of individual and
departmental action plans that will serve as a guide on how the participants
can put into practice the Company’s new core values. To cap off the activity,
PMDC Chairman, President & CEO, Atty. Alberto B. Sipaco, Jr. led the signing of Figure 2. PMDC Chairman, Atty.
the PSV Commitment Board as the participants pledge their commitment to Alberto B. Sipaco, Jr. signing
the commitment board.
uphold the Public Service Values in their work.

